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Approximation problem
Wesay that amatrixR ∈ Cn×n is k-involutary if itsminimal polyno-
mial is xk − 1 for some k 2, so Rk−1 = R−1 and the eigenvalues of
R are 1, ζ , ζ 2, . . . , ζ k−1,where ζ = e2π i/k . Letα,μ ∈ {0, 1, . . . , k −
1}. If R ∈ Cm×m, A ∈ Cm×n, S ∈ Cn×n and R and S are k-involutory,
we say that A is (R, S,μ)-symmetric if RAS−1 = ζμA, and A is
(R, S,α,μ)-symmetric if RAS−α = ζμA.
Let L be the class of m × n (R, S,μ)-symmetric matrices or the
class ofm × n (R, S,α,μ)-symmetricmatrices. GivenX ∈ Cn×t and
B ∈ Cm×t , we characterize the matrices A in L that minimize
‖AX − B‖ (Frobenius norm), and, given an arbitrary W ∈ Cm×n,
we ﬁnd the unique matrix A ∈L that minimizes both ‖AX − B‖
and ‖A − W‖. We also obtain necessary and sufﬁcient conditions
for existence of A ∈L such that AX = B, and, assuming that the
conditions are satisﬁed, characterize the set of all such A.
© 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Throughout this paper k 2 is an integer and ζ = e2π i/k . We say that a matrix R is k-involutary
if its minimal polynomial is xk − 1 for some k 2, so Rk−1 = R−1 and the eigenvalues of R are
1, ζ , ζ 2, . . . , ζ k−1. We use the superscript † to denote the Moore–Penrose inverse of matrix. It should
be noted throughout that all arithmetic operations in subscripts are modulo k.
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In [4,5] Trench presented respectively two special classes of matrices A1 ∈ Cm×n and A2 ∈ Cm×n
with the relations
RA1S
−1 = ζμA1 and RA2S−α = ζμA2, (1)
where R ∈ Cm×m and S ∈ Cn×n are k-involutary, and μ,α ∈ {0, 1, . . . , k − 1}. The matrices A1 and
A2 are referred to as (R, S,μ)-symmetric and (R, S,α,μ)-symmetric matrices, respectively. These def-
inition are motivated by a similar deﬁnition of Chen [6], who required in addition that S = R = R∗.
Embedded in the class of matrices A1 and A2 are some special types of matrices, (R, S)-symmetric
[1,3] and R-symmetric matrices [2]; centrosymmetric matrices [8]; reﬂexive matrices [7]; pseudo-
centrosymmetric matrices [9]; (k, p)-mirrorsymmetric matrices [10], which are closely related to
(1).
In the followingL is either the class of m × n (R, S,μ)-symmetric matrices or the class of m × n
(R, S,α,μ)-symmetric matrices, and ‖ · ‖ is the Frobenius norm.We consider the following problems.
Problem I (Procrustes problem). Given X ∈ Cn×t and B ∈ Cm×t , ﬁnd
σ(X, B) = min
A∈L ‖AX − B‖
and characterize the class
L(X, B) = {A ∈L| ‖AX − B‖ = σ(X, B)}.
Problem II (Approximation problem). Given X ∈ Cn×t , B ∈ Cm×t andW ∈ Cm×n, ﬁnd
σ(X, B,W) = min
A∈L(X,B) ‖A − W‖
and ﬁnd A ∈L(X, B) such that ‖A − W‖ = σ(X, B,W).
In this paperwe obtain explicit formulas for σ(X, B), σ(X, B,W), all matrices inL, and the solution
of Problem II. As a byproduct of our results on Problem I we obtain necessary and sufﬁcient conditions
on X and B for existence of A ∈L such that AX = B, and an explicit formula for all such A. This last
result requiresnoadditional assumptiononR and S. However,weassume thatR is unitary in connection
with Problem I, and that R and S are unitary in connection with Problem II.
In [1], Trench investigated Procrustes problems and associated approximation problems associated
with (R, S)-symmetric and (R, S)-skew symmetric matrices. In [12,13], Zhou, Zhang and Hu studied
these problems for n × n centrosymmetric matrices. In [11,14], Peng and Hu, and Zhou respectively
studied the existence of reﬂexive and anti-reﬂexive matrices A such that AX = B, where X and B are
given, and theapproximationof arbitraryC bymatricesA that satisfyAX = B. Since (R, S,μ)-symmetric
and (R, S,α,μ)-symmetric matrices are generalizations of the types of matrices mentioned above, it
seems worthwhile to consider Procrustes problems and associated approximation problem from a
general point of view. We undertake such a study in this paper.
With μ = 0 our results apply to (R, S)-symmetric matrices, which are discussed in [1]. If μ = 0,
m = n and R = S are backward identity matrices, our results apply to centrosymmetric, which are
discussed in [11]. In particular, if R and S are unitary, our results are natural extensions of results
obtained in [15].
2. Preliminary results
Let R ∈ Cm×m and S ∈ Cn×n be k-involutions. Let
cs = dim{z|Rz = ζ sz} and ds = dim{z|Sz = ζ sz}, 0 s k − 1.
Then there are matrices Ps ∈ Cm×cs and Qs ∈ Cn×ds , 0 s k − 1, such that
RPs = ζ sPs, SQs = ζ sQs P∗s Ps = Ics , and Q∗s Qs = Ids , (2)
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0 s k − 1. Let
P = [P0 P1 · · · Pk−1], Q = [Q0 Q1 · · · Qk−1], (3)
P−1 =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
P̂0
P̂1
...
P̂k−1
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ , and Q−1 =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
Q̂0
Q̂1
...
Q̂k−1,
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ , (4)
with P̂s ∈ Ccs×m and Q̂s ∈ Cds×n, 0 s k − 1.Speciﬁcexpressions forP0, P1, . . . , Pk−1, P̂0, P̂1, . . . , P̂k−1,
Q0, Q1, . . . , Qk−1, and Q̂0, Q̂1, . . . , Q̂k−1, and explicitmethod for obtaining themwere given in [4]. Thus,
by direct computations,
P̂rPs =
{
Ics , r = s,
0, r /= s, and Q̂rQs =
{
Ids , r = s,
0, r /= s, 0 r, s k − 1. (5)
Therefore
R = P
⎛
⎝k−1⊕
s=0
ζ sIcs
⎞
⎠ P−1 and S = Q
⎛
⎝k−1⊕
s=0
ζ sIds
⎞
⎠Q−1. (6)
Moreover, P̂r = P∗r and Q̂r = Q∗r , 0 r  k − 1 and P−1 = P∗ and Q−1 = Q∗ if and only if R and S
are unitary. Then
R = P
⎛
⎝k−1⊕
s=0
ζ sIcs
⎞
⎠ P∗ and S = Q
⎛
⎝k−1⊕
s=0
ζ sIds
⎞
⎠Q∗. (7)
We also deﬁne
Vμ = [Pμ Pμ+1 · · · Pμ+(k−1)], V̂μ =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
P̂μ
P̂μ+1
...
P̂μ+(k−1)
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ ,
Vμ,α = [Pμ Pα+μ · · · Pα(k−1)+μ] and V̂μ,α =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
P̂μ
P̂α+μ
...
P̂α(k−1)+μ
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ .
(8)
Note that r → s + μ is a permutation of Zk , and so is r → αs + μ if gcd(α, k) = 1. This implies
that the column blocks of Vμ and Vμ,α are simply rearrangement of the column blocks of P. However
if gcd(α, k) = q > 1 and p = k/q then the ﬁrst p block column of Vμ,α are repeated q times, as in the
following example.
Example 1. Let k = 8, α = 2 and μ = 0, so q = 2 and p = 4. Bearing in mind that subscripts are to
interpreted modulo k,
s 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
αs + μ(mod k) 0 2 4 6 0 2 4 6
Therefore Vμ,α = [P0 P2 P4 P6 P0 P2 P4 P6].
From our earlier discussion, V̂μ = V−1μ , which reduces to V∗μ = V−1μ if and only if R is unitary, and
V̂μ,α = V−1μ,α if and only if gcd(α, k) = 1. In any case, V̂μ,α = V∗μ,α if and only if R is unitary.
We need the following lemmas.
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Lemma 1 [1]. If F ∈ Cq×m and G ∈ Cp×m, then
min
C∈Cp×q
‖CF − G‖ = ‖G(I − F†F)‖,
and this minimum is attained if and only if
C = GF† + K(I − FF†), ∀K ∈ Cp×q. (9)
Lemma 2. If L ∈ Cp×q and X ∈ Cq×q, then
min
K∈Cp×q
‖L − K(I − XX†)‖ = ‖LXX†‖,
and this minimum is attained if and only if (L − K)(I − XX†) = 0.
Proof. Write
L − K(I − XX†) = LXX† + (L − K)(I − XX†).
Since
LXX†((L − K)(I − XX†))∗ = 0,
it follows that
‖L − K(I − XX†)‖2 = ‖LXX†‖2 + ‖(L − K)(I − XX†)‖2,
which implies the conclusion. 
3. (R, S,μ)-symmetric matrices
In this sectionL is the set of (R, S,μ)-symmetric matrices. In [4] Trench showed that an (R, S,μ)-
symmetric matrix A can be represented in terms of matrices Fs ∈ Ccs+μ×ds , 0 s k − 1, where cs and
ds are deﬁned in (2). For completeness we now present the key lemma but omit its proof.
Lemma 3 [4]. Let R ∈ Cm×m and S ∈ Cn×n be k-involutary with the formulas in (6). Amatrix A ∈ Cm×n
is (R, S,μ)-symmetric if and only if
A = PCQ−1 with C = [Crs]k−1r,s=0, where Crs ∈ Ccr×ds , (10)
Crs = 0, if r /= s + μ (mod k). (11)
In this case
Cs+μ,s = P∗s+μAQs ∈ Ccs+μ×ds , 0 s k − 1. (12)
The next lemma is a convenient reformulation of Lemma 3.
Lemma 4 [4]. Under the assumptions of Lemma 3, a matrix A ∈ Cm×n is (R, S,μ)-symmetric if and only if
A = Vμ
⎛
⎝k−1⊕
s=0
Fs
⎞
⎠Q−1 = k−1∑
s=0
Ps+μFsQ̂s. (13)
In this case
Fs = P∗s+μAQs ∈ Ccs+μ×ds , 0 s k − 1. (14)
Note that X ∈ Cn×t and B ∈ Cm×t can be written uniquely as
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X =
k−1∑
s=0
QsXs, B =
k−1∑
s=0
Ps+μBs+μ (15)
with Xs ∈ Cds×t and Bs+μ ∈ Ccs+μ×t , 0 s k − 1, given by
Xs = Q̂sX, Bs+μ = P̂s+μB, 0 s k − 1. (16)
This reduces to Xs = Q∗s X, and Bs+μ = P∗s+μB if and only if R and S are unitary.
Theorem 1. LetL be the class of m × n (R, S,μ)-symmetric matrices. Suppose X ∈ Cn×t , B ∈ Cm×t , Xs
and Bs+μ(0 s k − 1) are as in (16) and R is unitary as in (7). ThenL(X, B) is nonempty, and its
members can be expressed as
A = Vμ
⎛
⎝k−1⊕
s=0
Fs
⎞
⎠Q−1 (17)
in which
Fs = Bs+μX†s + Ks(I − XsX†s ) (18)
with arbitrary Ks ∈ Ccs+μ×ds for 0 s k − 1. In this case,
σ(X, B) =
⎛
⎝k−1∑
s=0
‖Bs+μ(I − X†s Xs)‖2
⎞
⎠1/2 .
Proof. From Lemma 4, any (R, S,μ)-symmetric matrix A can be written as in (13), where F0, . . . , Fk−1
are to be determined. Then
AX − B = Vμ
⎛
⎝k−1⊕
s=0
Fs
⎞
⎠Q−1X − B. (19)
Multiplying the both side of (19) from the left by V∗μ, which is unitary since R is unitary, we obtain
V∗μ(AX − B) =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
F0X0 − Bμ
F1X1 − Bμ+1
...
Fk−1Xk−1 − Bμ+k−1,
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦
which implies that
‖AX − B‖2 =
k−1∑
s=0
‖FsXs − Bμ+s‖2.
Therefore the complete (R, S,μ)-symmetric Procrustes problem reduces to k independent complete
Procrustes problem. From Lemma 1, ‖AX − B‖ = min if and only if F0, . . . , Fk−1 have the form (18).
In this case,
min ‖AX − B‖2 =
k−1∑
s=0
‖Bs+μ(I − X†s Xs)‖2. 
From the proof of Theorem 1, AX = B if and only if
k−1∑
s=0
‖Bs+μ(I − X†s Xs)‖2 = 0;
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that is
Bs+μ(I − X†s Xs) = 0, 0 s k − 1. (20)
This implies the following corollary.
Corollary 1. There is an A ∈L such that AX = B if and only if (20) holds. All such A are of the form
A = Vμ
⎛
⎝k−1⊕
s=0
Bs+μX†s + Ks(I − XsX†s )
⎞
⎠Q−1
with arbitrary Ks ∈ Ccs+μ×ds for 0 s k − 1.
Theorem 2. Suppose that R and S are unitary as in (7). Partition W as
W = Vμ
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
W00 W01 . . . W0,k−1
...
...
. . .
...
Wk−1,0 Wk−1,1 . . . Wk−1,k−1
⎤
⎥⎥⎦Q∗. (21)
Then Problem II has the unique solution
A = Vμ
⎛
⎝k−1⊕
s=0
Bμ+sX†s + Wss(I − XsX†s )
⎞
⎠Q∗ (22)
and
σ(X, B,W)2 =
k−1∑
s=0
‖(WssXs − Bμ+s)XsX†s ‖2 +
k−1∑
r,s=0,r /=s
‖Wr,s‖2. (23)
Proof. From (17), (18), (21), and the fact that Q−1 = Q∗ if S is unitary,
W − A = Vμ
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
W00 − BμX†0 − K0(I − X0X†0) · · · W0,k−1
.
.
.
. . .
.
.
.
Wk−1,0 · · · Wk−1,k−1 − Bμ+k−1X†k−1 − Kk−1
(
I − Xk−1X†k−1
)
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦Q
∗.
Therefore
‖W − A‖2 =
k−1∑
s=0
‖Wss − Bμ+sX†s − Ks(I − XsX†s )‖2 +
k−1∑
r,s=0,r /=s
‖Wrs‖2,
soKs(0 s k − 1)must be chosen tominimum the ﬁrst k terms on the right independently. Applying
toLemma2toeachof theseminimizationproblemsyields (23) andshows that theminimumisattained
if and only if
(Wss − Bμ+sX†s − Ks)(I − XsX†s ) = 0.
for 0 s k − 1, which implies thatWss(I − XsX†s ) = Ks(I − XsX†s ) since Bμ+sX†s (I − XsX†s ) = 0. 
4. (R, S,α,μ)-symmetric matrices
In this sectionL is the set of (R, S,α,μ)-symmetricmatrices. In [5] Trench show that an (R, S,α,μ)-
symmetricmatrixA can be usefully represent in terms ofmatrices Fs ∈ Ccαs+μ×ds , 0 s k − 1,where
cs and ds are deﬁned in (2).
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Lemma 5 [5]. A matrix A ∈ Cm×n is (R, S,α,μ)-symmetric if and only if
A = PCQ−1 with C = [Crs]k−1r,s=0, where Crs ∈ Ccr×ds , (24)
Crs = 0, if r /= αs + μ (mod k). (25)
In this case
Cαs+μ,s = P∗αs+μAQs ∈ Ccαs+μ×ds , 0 s k − 1. (26)
This implies the next lemma, which is a convenient reformulation of Lemma 5.
Lemma 6 [5]. A matrix A ∈ Cm×n is (R, S,α,μ)-symmetric if and only if
A = Vμ,α
⎛
⎝k−1⊕
s=0
Fs
⎞
⎠Q−1 = k−1∑
s=0
Pαs+μFsQ̂s. (27)
In this case
Fs = P∗αs+μAQs ∈ Ccαs+μ×ds , 0 s k − 1. (28)
Eq. (27) is deﬁcient in the sense that Vμ,α is not invertible if gcd(α, k) > 1. The following lemma
provides a representation of an (R, S,α,μ)-symmetric which is useful in this case and reduces to (27)
gcd(α, k) = 1. See Trench [5] for the proof.
Lemma 7 [5]. Suppose gcd(α, k) = q and p = k/q. Let
Qh,α = [Qh Qh+p . . . Qh+(q−1)p)], Q̂h,α =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
Q̂h
Q̂h+p
...
Q̂h+(q−1)p)
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ ,
0 h p − 1, and
Qα = [Q0,α Q1,α . . . Qp−1,α].
Also, let
Vμ,α = [Pμ Pα+μ . . . P(p−1)α+μ], V̂μ,α =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
P̂μ
P̂α+μ
...
P̂(p−1)α+μ
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ ,
Fh,α = [Fh Fh+p . . . Fh+(q−1)p)], 0 h p − 1,
and
Fα =
p−1⊕
h=0
Fh,α.
Then Qα is invertible since its columns are simply a rearrangement of the columns of Q ,
V̂μ,αVμ,α = Icμ+cα+μ+···+c(p−1)α+μ ,
and (27) can be rewritten as
A =
p−1∑
h=0
Pαh+μFh,αQ̂h,α =Vμ,αFαQ−1α .
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Example 2. Let k = 8, α = 2 and μ = 0 then q = 2 and p = 4. Suppose matrix A is (R, S,α,μ)-
symmetric, then from Lemma 5 and Example 1,
A = [P0 P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7]
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
C00 0 0 0 C04 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 C21 0 0 0 C25 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 C42 0 0 0 C46 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 C63 0 0 0 C67
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
Q̂0
Q̂1
Q̂2
Q̂3
Q̂4
Q̂5
Q̂6
Q̂7
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
= [P0C00 P2C21 P4C42 P6C63 P0C04 P2C25 P4C46 P6C67]
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
Q̂0
Q̂1
Q̂2
Q̂3
Q̂4
Q̂5
Q̂6
Q̂7
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
= P0[C00 C04]
[
Q̂0
Q̂4
]
+ P2[C21 C25]
[
Q̂1
Q̂5
]
+ P4[C42 C46]
[
Q̂2
Q̂6
]
+ P6[C63 C67]
[
Q̂3
Q̂7
]
= [P0 P2 P4 P6]
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
[C00 C04] [C21 C25] [C42 C46] [C63 C67]
⎤
⎥⎥⎦
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
Q̂0
Q̂4
Q̂1
Q̂5
Q̂2
Q̂6
Q̂3
Q̂7
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
.
Note that if gcd(α, k) = q > 1, X ∈ Cn×t and B ∈ Cm×t can be written uniquely as
X =
p−1∑
h=0
Qh,αXh,α , B =
p−1∑
h=0
Pαh+μBαh+μ
with Xh,α ∈ C
(∑q−1
ν=0 dh+νp
)
×t
and Bαh+μ ∈ Ccαh+μ×t , 0 h p − 1, given by
Xh,α = Q̂h,αX, Bαh+μ = P̂αh+μB, 0 h p − 1. (29)
which reduces to Xh,α = Q∗h,αX, and Bαh+μ = P∗αh+μB if and only if R and S are unitary.
The proof of the following theorem is similar to the proof of Theorem 1 and 2.
Theorem 3. LetLbe theclassofm × n (R, S,α,μ)-symmetricmatrices.SupposeX ∈ Cn×t , B ∈ Cm×t , Xh,α
and Bαh+μ(0 h p − 1) are as in (29). Then:
(i) If R is unitary as in (7) thenL(X, B) is nonempty, and its members can be expressed as
A =Vμ,α
⎛
⎝p−1⊕
h=0
Fh,α
⎞
⎠Q−1α (30)
in which
Fh,α = Bαh+μX†h,α + Kh,α(I − Xh,αX†h,α) (31)
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with arbitrary Kh,α ∈ Ccαh+μ×
∑q−1
ν=0 dh+νp for 0 h p − 1. In this case,
σ(X, B) =
⎛
⎝p−1∑
h=0
‖Bαh+μ(I − X†h,αXh,α)‖2
⎞
⎠
1
2
.
(ii) There is an A ∈L such that AX = B if and only if
Bαh+μ(I − X†h,αXh,α) = 0.
All such A are of form (30)–(31).
(iii) If R and S are unitary as in (7). Partition W as
W =Vμ,α
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
W00 W01 . . . W0,p−1
...
...
. . .
...
Wp−1,0 Wp−1,1 . . . Wp−1,p−1
⎤
⎥⎥⎦Q∗α ,
where Whh ∈ Ccαh+μ×
∑q−1
ν=0 dh+νp for 0 h p − 1. Then Problem II has the unique solution
A =Vμ,α
⎛
⎝p−1⊕
h=0
Bαh+μX†h,α + Whh(I − PXh,α )
⎞
⎠Q∗α
and
δ2(X, B,W) =
p−1∑
h=0
‖(WhhXh,α − Bαh+μ)X†h,α‖2 +
p−1∑
r,h=0,r /=h
‖Wr,h‖2.
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